The paper presents results of the analysis that was carried out in the Air Force Institute of Technology (ITWL) and dedicated to impact of transversional interactions onto errors in measurements of aircraft motion parameters with use of conventional (electromechanical) gauges of angular speed and acceleration meters. The analysis covers relationships and timings for conical translocations produced with use of a model rig SRS-1 constructed in ITWL. Measurements were taken from angular speed gauges I-1426 manufactured by SFIM and acceleration meters MP-95 (former Soviet Union), which made it possible to develop models for transversional errors and to suggest methods for their correction on
Introduction
Determination of aircraft motion parameters can be carried out with use of autonomous methods (when only on-boards instruments of the aircraft are used) as well the ones that need collaboration with other instrumentation located outside the aircraft, such as radio navigation, astronavigation, visual and comparative navigation, etc.). Autonomous methods, in particular the ones that base of inertia phenomenon, are used for the inertial navigation systems and for the attitude and heading reference systems. In older design solutions of such systems [5] that are applied in Su-22 and MiG-29 aircrafts the mentioned systems use so called conventional (electromechanical) gauges of angular speed or angular posi-tion (gyroscopes with two or three degrees of freedom) as well as float-based or spring-suspended acceleration meters.
Typical laboratory examination of these gauges (including calibration) encompass checks when the input function is supplied exclusively along the line of gauge sensing, such as checks of their functional parameters under either static conditions, e.g. examinations of the artificial horizon AGD-1 on the rotation test rig CGW (Fig. 1) or dynamic tests e.g. on the swivelling test rig SWT-1 [4] selfdesigned and constructed by ITWL and capable to generate angular movements of harmonic nature ( On contrary, modern solutions, for instance the LCR-92 optoelectronic system manufactured by LITEF that is used by ITWL for in-flight examination of aircrafts for the attitude and heading reference systems (Fig. 3) , use optoelectronic gauges of angular speed of FOG type (Fig. 4) as well as microelectronic siliconbased acceleration meters (for the more advanced version of the system called LCR-93). Testing and verification of such instruments sometimes need really sophisticated research methods and tools.
Examination of such gauges under static conditions present no significant troubles. However, flights of aircrafts, in particular with various manoeuvres are connected with dynamic processes, where components of both the angular speed vector and the linear acceleration vector are associated with all the three axes of the measurement orthogonal system of coordinates (usually coincides with major axes of the aircraft). Respective components of angular velocity and linear acceleration that act along the axes that are perpendicular to measurement axes of gyroscopes and acceleration meters result in occurrence of so called transversional errors. These errors manifest as influence onto the output signal of the relevant gauge exerted by those motion parameters that act perpendicularly to the measuring axis of the gauge. These errors result from both the applied measurement method as well as use of individual design solutions (engineering) that affect instrumental errors, typical both for electromechanical and optoelectronic gauges [2] . One research method that allows to examine the effect of transversional influences in these systems consists in measurements of system errors on test rigs that are capable to produce complex movements (Fig. 5) , where both angular speed vectors as well linear accelerations simultaneously occur for three measurement axes. Conical movements (Fig. 6 ) that are used for modeling of the 'sniffing' trajectory [1] of an aircraft can serve as an example of such movements. According to [1] parameters of such movements (the angle α s of the cone generatrix line) as well as angular speed ω s of conical movements depend on the aircraft weight and sizes (its moments of inertia against respective axes adopted for the system of coordinates).
Errors in measurements of movement parameters associated with design of gauges
Electromechanical avionic systems for navigation and orientation in space that have been operated so far employed gyroscopes wit two or three degrees of freedom as well as float-type acceleration meters (with a floating pendulum suspended on journals and bearings and with an electric transducer of torque) or with a spring-loaded suspension (with a suspended spring-loaded pendulum). Gyroscope gauges of angular speed take advantage of the gyrostatic moment that appears during rotation at a specific angular speed. On the other hand, linear acceleration gauges base on measurement of the force that is the 'measure' of the resulting acceleration, which under conditions of gravity, is the difference between the absolute and gravity acceleration [1] .
Major sources of instrumental errors, with regard to both gauges of angular speed and acceleration meters include [2] temperature bias (difference between the operating temperature and the temperature of calibration) and mechanical errors (non-linearity, hysteresis, bias of the zero point and insensitivity threshold). However it is generally known that these gauges, beside instrumental errors associated with effect of so called harmful forces (produced by friction, hysteresis, etc.) is also vulnerable to so called transversional errors, caused by the effect of angular speeds or linear accelerations that act along the axes that are perpendicular (transverse) to the measurement axis of the gauge (Fig. 7) . Vulnerability to transversional errors is of great importance under condition of vibrations during flights when component of angular speed or linear acceleration oscillate in phases [1] .
Unfortunately, it is really hard to determine effect of transversional couplings with use of typical test arrangements, e.g. the rotary test rig UPG-56 (Fig. 8) . In order to find out influence of transversional errors the conical movements were selected, where relevant components of angular speed (associated with conical movements) and linear acceleration (as component of gravitational acceleration g z ) alternately reach their maximum values. Simulations carried out with use of the AutoCAD [6] software package made it possible to state that the task to produce correct conical movements can be accomplished by the test rig developed in ITWL (denoted as SRS-1), where the kinematical diagram of the equipment is explained in Fig. 9 whereas the illustrative view is in Fig. 10 . Application of electric drives with numerical control of angular speed, namely the step motors P630 provided to ITWL by ESCAP (computer control with use of the I-120 controller) made it possible to produce conical movements with variable, which by [1] should strengthen determining impact of such an input function onto accuracy of the examined systems for space orientation.
Modelling of conical movements and transversional errors affecting the movement gauges
According to [1] , angular speed variations that take place in conical movements presented in Fig. 6 (depending of the inclination angle of the cone generatrix α s and the angular speed of the conical movement ω s ) can be expressed in the following way:
whereas corresponding functions for linear accelerations (with consideration to the effect of gravitational acceleration g z ) are the following:
The adopted parameters of conical movements (the inclination angle of the cone generatrix α s = 10°, angular speed of conical movements ω s = 10°/s) served as a basis to develop timings for actual angular speed ( Fig. 11 ) as well as timings for actual linear acceleration ( Fig. 12 ) that correspond to measurement axes of these gauges. As one can see, the timings present the form of periodical functions. They present the reference (pattern) curves to determine effect of transversional errors into these instruments. Technical data sheets of typical rate gyroscopes specify values of errors (deviations) for the component of the angular speed along the measurement axis along with possible allowable deviations as functions of temperature, angular transversional speed, angular transversional acceleration and absolute value of the input function along the axis of measurements [2] . The calibration process of these gauges in intended to find out real (current) values of coefficients that contribute to the error of that angular speed component that acts along the measurement axis along with permissible variations of those coefficients in pace with temperature and the absolute value of the input function. °/s for mechanical errors. However, the errors caused by transversional effect still remain unknown as they depend on dynamic parameters of movements that are carried out during measurements. It is why there is a need to estimate that effect and find out methods for correction thereof when that proves to be significant for the measurements in progress.
When the model for the output signal provided by the angular speed gauge is reduced to the effect of transversional components and the gauge itself is designed as a rate gyroscope (with two degrees of freedom), the model can be presented in the following form [2] :
where angular acceleration acting along individual measurement axes is defined as differentials ∆ω of the angular speed over the assumed time increments ∆t, namely:
The values of impact coefficients for transversional effect of angular speed as well as for transversional effect of angular accelerations were adopted by the data sheet of the I-1426 gauge and amounted to c xy = c yz = c zx = 0.01 and c xz =c yx =c zy = 0.001 respectively for speed and acceleration. Under such assumptions the curves for errors of angular speed measurement could be plotted, as they are shown in Fig. 13 . As one can easily see, transversional errors in rate gyroscopes depend on dynamic characteristics of movements that are carried out during measurements and for the adopted parameters of the conical motion may reach 11% as measured for the component ω z (t) from Fig. 11 . For ω x (t) and ω y (t) components these errors can be even higher as the values of these component cross the zero values (reverse their signs). As it was demonstrated during examinations, changes in parameters of conical movements result in variations of maximum values for these errors [6] . On the other hand, data sheets for typical acceleration meters provide, pursuant to [2] , values for error of the angular acceleration component that acts along the measurement axis as well as permissible variations thereof against temperature, linear transversional acceleration and absolute value of the input function along the measurement axis.
Under stationary conditions the voltage signal u(a x ) from the linear acceleration meter with the measurement axis of Ox can be altered, according [2] , to more general formulation:
... ) ( The calibration process of these accelerometers (similar to angular speed gauges) in intended to find out real (current) values of coefficients that contribute to the error of that linear acceleration component that acts along the measurement axis along with permissible variations of those coefficients in pace with temperature and the absolute value of the input function -it is why one can assume that these components of the error are known and can be determined during the calibration process. Typical values of these errors are estimated for acceleration meters that are used in avionic systems, e.g. MP-95 (Soviet Union) at the level of 10 -4 'g'/°C for temperature errors and 10 -3 'g' for mechanical errors. The effect that depends on dynamic parameters of movements that are carried out during measurements is the impact of transversional impact remains unknown and imposes the need to estimate that effect and find out methods for its correction when that proves to be significant for the measurements in progress.
In general it is assumed [2] that impact coefficient for transversional interactions are at the level of 0.1%. It means that for maximum acceleration of 10 'g' (which takes place in military aircrafts, such as Su-22 and MiG-29) the maximum transversional errors are as high as 10 -2 'g' and may present the major source of interferences for movements with sophisticated dynamic features. When the model for the output signal provided by the accelerometer is reduced to the effect of transversional components and the meter itself is designed as a float-based instrument, the model equations can be presented in the following form [2] :
Data sheet for the MP-95 accelerometer provide values for impact coefficients for transversional linear accelerations k xy = k yz = k zx = k xz = k yx = k zy = 0.01, which allows to plot graphs for measurements errors for linear accelerations that are presented in Fig. 14 . The completed investigations made it possible to find out that transversional errors of accelerometers depend on dynamic phenomena that take place during measurements and for adopted parameters of the conical motion and for the a z (t) can reach 0.25% of the measured value as is shown in Fig.  12 . For a x (t) and a y (t) components these errors are even higher as the values of these component cross the zero values (reverse their signs). As it was demonstrated during examinations, changes in parameters of conical movements result in variations of maximum values for these errors [6] .
The values for transversional errors obtained for gauges of angular speed and accelerometers in case of the conical motion with parameters α s = 10° and ω s = 10°/s one should assume that impact of transversional errors shall be essential, in particular of 'sniffing' travel of an aircraft or a disturbing atmospheric turbulences. It is why estimation of effects imposed by these transversional components as well as finding solutions for correction of errors is an indispensable task [3] .
The method for correction of transversional errors in gauges of motion parameters
As results from [2] , the general equation for errors of signals produced at gauge outputs with account for transversional impact (for simple models of channel-to-channel interferences) can be presented in the form (4) for rate gyroscopes or (6) for linear accelerometers. When only one gauge is used it is hard to determine and remedy transversional errors as they result in apparent amendment of the scale coefficients so as the values of angular velocities or accelerations calculated from so called scaling curve are burdened by errors [7] .
Possibility to remedy transversional errors appears when at last three gauges are installed along three mutually orthogonal axes (so called orthogonal measuring block). If so, a system of three equations (4) ] it is possible to formulate the equations for correction of transversional errors in the matrix form, namely the equation for angular speed gauges:
as well as for linear acceleration meters:
For instance, when an angular speed gauge with the model of transversional errors is considered (4) the relationship that defines the corrected value of angular speed can be formulated in the following form:
For more sophisticated models of transversional errors (e.g. when nonlinear functions for silicon accelerometers are considered) it is necessary to find out appropriate algorithms to calculate inverted matrices or apply approximations for the relationships [8] .
The proposed method for computer correction of transversional errors
Development of algorithms for correction of transversional errors makes it possible to elaborate a computer system for elimination thereof. It is the system that enables to get rid of transversional errors and generate remedied values of measured angular speed and linear acceleration. The procedure of error correction can be carried out either on-line, i.e. during flights, or off-line, after completion of flights. To accomplish this, it was necessary to execute simulation tests of numerical algorithms developed unaided by ITWL, where timings of angular speed (1) and linear acceleration (2) that occur in conical motion were used as input functions. The completed analyses [7] demonstrated that such a motion, with some simplifying lessening, can be produced on the test rig UPG-48 owned by ITWL (Fig. 15) , whereas full properties of that motion can be reproduced on a model test rig for generation of conic movements SRS-1 (Fig. 16.) . The obtained values of transversional errors after correction made it possible to state that these errors are less than 0.4% for gauges of angular speed and less than 0.000006% for accelerometers (with regard to the value measure for the component that acts along the Oz axis). It serves as evidence that the developed method enables reduction of transversional errors. Use of a computer allows for successful correction of the effect or even more sophisticated function when suitable algorithms are applied [8] .
Conclusions
The completed investigations have demonstrated that for conventional (electromechanical) gauges of motion parameters (rate gyroscopes and linear accelerometers) the values of errors not only depend on 'design' features by also on parameters of movements in progress. For conical motion that was used during experimental investigations with use of the SRS-1 test rig designed and constructed in ITWL these errors are really significant as can be as high as a dozen percent of the measured value.
The method developed at ITWL enables to reduce errors and therefore to control the measurement process. For instance, correction of the error components along the considered Oz axis with the conical motion as the input function enabled reduction of accelerometer errors by more than 40,000 times, to the level that is virtually equal to the rounding deviations. Due to the more complex model of errors the correctness of angular speed gauges was improved by nearly 30 times. It is assumed that the proposed methods can be chiefly used for correction of transversional errors in measurements systems that are made up of relatively cheap elec-tromechanical instruments (rate gyroscopes and float accelerometers) that are featured by relatively high factor of mutual interferences between measuring channels.
Test methods and equipment developed at ITWL may also find application in measurement systems with optoelectronic gauges (e.g. fibre optic gyroscope) and electronic ones (silicon accelerometers), although non-holonomity problems may be the major reasons for deviations of the latter [3] .
The presented model for transversional errors of rate gyroscopes and accelerometers can be enhanced for more sophisticated functions of transversional effect (e.g. the nonlinear impact function of linear accelerations that depends on direction of the acceleration component that acts along the measurement axis of the gauge), although correction of such influences would need application of more complex processing methods. Yet in cases where effect of nonlinear functions onto errors caused by interactions between channels only insignificantly contributes into the phenomena associated with measurements of motion parameters the proposed models of errors as well as methods for error correction seem to be sufficient.
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